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Friday Evening Cast
Of Operetta Plays
To Capacity House
Policemen's Oiorus ·Highlight
of Show
The Friday evening performance
of Gilbert and Sullivan's "The
Pirates of Penzance" was the second
of a most successful "three day run"
of that vehicle with its sparkling
tunes, and its satirically clever lines.
The professional atmosphere? so hard
to obtain in amateur theatricals was
carried through to the final curtain
of the fourth performance. The popularity of this type of production was
exemplified by the capacity house,
with tickets being sold after th e S.
R. 0. sign was out.
Thelma Field as Mabel, sang wi th
an ease and grace mo st pleasing to
hear, and demonstrated a knowledge
of stage presence, and a manner of
singing to an audience without losing
the character she portrayed.
Ruth Kenney's characterization of
the pirate maid, Ruth, was outst a nd ing and complete in every detail, ineluding a versatile use of facial expression.
As '.\Iajor-General Stanl~y, Clifford Ormsby was mo st . satisfactory,
and the role sho'!ed impr.ovement
over those he sang m past operas.
Carlton .Ben!ley proved to be a
fortunate. fmd 10 • the d~ama dep~rt~ent, with pleasing voice, en!b!mg
: him to render an unusually bnlli~nt
performanc~ from ho.th the musical
and dra~atic standpo!~t. .
.
The not too bold Pirate Kmg,
as played bv ~rne~t Eames .was an
~xcept10nally fme piece of work, done
m the proper buf1esque style.
.
. The policemen s c~10rus was a h1g~ligh_t ?~ the sho~, with Ro~ert Tayis
exh1b1tmg a fme bass y01ce which
more ~han adequately smted ~he role
of their commander, the Police SergeTt.
.
he chorus work m all four. ~erformances showed careful tra_1m?g
a~~ an alertne~s on the part of Its m~hviduais. P~rticular~y. well liked was
e ~.nt ~m-like r~?ditio!1 of the number Hat! Poetry , which brought a
well deserved encore at every perfonnance
F0 11 :.
.
O\\ mg the Saturday mght perfo~ance, the cast expressed their
gratitude and appreciation to Mr.
Lyon an? Mr. Roberts, by presenting
the musical director with a boun~
score of the opera, and the stage di1~ctor a drama book dealing with the
ife of George C. Tyler.
1

-o--

Madora Rumse"y Dance
Recital Presented
Sponsored by Phi Delta Pi
A capacity audience witnessed
Madora Rumsey's dancing recital
Presented in the Little Theatre Monday Evening, April 16.
'
Phi Delta Pi sorority sponsored
the entertainment as one of the two
Professional endeavors given each year
by the local chapter.
MAt the recital, Monday Evening,
'. adora Rumsey gave an interestmg lecture about dancing. She dem0htrated with five of her petite stars,
1
.e method she uses in teaching be1:lnners. Tiny tots in black and white
sat i~ sang and danced to popular
husio; an older girl demonstrated
1
e muscle coordination and grace
needed · ·
.
.
h
in interpretive dancing; an~~ eh very ~imber contortionist thrill. t e audience with a blended variety of bends and twists.
t The Program diversified and ex'rhmely interesting, was splendid.
it e only criticism we have, is that
Was al[ .too short.

Dobie and Kerr in
Little Theatre Today
and Tomorrow

Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, April 20, 193-t

Mrs. Beeler To Give Recital
The preparation and presentation
of an individual program at the end
of the senior year, is the natural culmination of the tutorial training
which is a part of a student's education in the department of Speech and
Drama. Mrs. Virginia Beeler will
complete this course with the giving
of an interpretative recital in the
Little Theatre, Sundav afternoon
April twenty-ninth, at three o'clock'.
The faculty and students of Ithaca
College arc invited to attend.
-0--

Coad-Curtis Sonata
Recital Enjoyed by
Responsive Audience
Choice of Numbers Excellent
The third of the series of sonata
recitals given by \Villiam Coad, violinist, and Grace Curtis, pianist, was
held in Little Theatre, Tucsdav evening, April 17. Although the audience
was not all that might be desired in
size, or such as the program merited,
it was a particularly responsive one.
For many, the recital of last Tuesday night proved the most enjoyable
of any thus far. Both performers appeared to be at their best, while the
choice of numbers was an exceedingly
·happy one.
The three sonatas, representing the
brilliant work of three artists, Scuhmann, Brahms, and Franck, provided
sufficient variety for the program. To
speak of the work of l\fr. Coad or
Miss Curtis separately would be unthinkable, for in this instance they
were too finely blended into one expression. The difficult rhythms were
executed with precision, even brilliance, and the beauty of the pure
music was allowed to speak through
the delicate vehicles of violin and
piano with amazing clarity.
Especially delightful were the lyric
passages of the A minor sonata by
Schumann. Of Brahms it is said that
he seemed to inherit Schumann's horror of display for display's sake. Canquentlv we find rare beauty in his
sonata; and the kind of expression
which calls for more than startling
technique.
The well known Caesar Franck
Ient 1tse
· If to a more b n·11·1ant d'tsp Iay.
It is considered one of his three
greatest productions in the field of
chamber music. Modern in style a
master's originalin· and command' of
resource are u~mistakable.
The
dreamy ecstacy of the opening movement is displaced bv the dashing 'Allegro', which somehow suggests passages from Schumann. The noble
'Recitative-fantasia' leads to the final
'Allegretto poco mosso' full of youth·
ful gaiety and color. "The Finale",
declares one authority, "might well
have been paraphrased from some
beautiful old carol." \Vith the close
of this selection the audience was
loath to break the spell and to relinquish their unusually excellent artists.
It is with humble admiration that
we express our gratitude to these
musicians who faithfully reproduce
for us such gems of musical creation.
That they may know that their efforts
have not passed unnoticed we take
this opportunity of publically thanking Mr. Coad and Miss Curtis for
their splendid work.

CONFERENCE ON
WAR AND FACISM
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, April 20, 21, 22 the Cornell University
Conference on War and Fascism will
be held in Baker Laboratory, Willard
Straight Hall, and Barnes Hall.
Thomas E. Fairchild of the committee on arrangements welcomes any
Ithaca College students who care to
attend.

Barbour's "Requiem''
Sung by Choral Club;
Directed by Lyon
Quartet and Soloist Praised
Last Sunday night marked the initial appearance of part> of the Requiem l\Iass in(~ '.\Iinor composed by
Dr. J. '.\forray Barbour of the Ithaca
College facultr. It was sung in Sage
Chapel at 8: 15 before the regular
monthly meeting of the Composers
Club and interested guests.
The
mass, which was thoroughh- reviewed
in last week's paper, was s~tnJ-!: by the
Choral Club under the direction of
l\-1 r. Bert Rogers I.Jron.
The meeting began with an organ
number by Parker Bailey, after which
Dr. Barbour introduced the larger
work. His remarks were followed br
the orerture,~layed br Professor .A~drews, who also sen·ed as a capable
accumpaniest fur all the l'ocal parts
of the mass. Considering that there
had been few rehearsals fur the performance and that the group was singing entirely from manuscript, the
evening served as a satisfactory introduction to the mass. The club interpreted the music sufficiently well to
gain the approbation of m;nr in the
audience, and no doubt wo~ld have
produced a more finished product
with more work. Special praise should
also be extended to the members of
the quartet: Lorraine Johnston, Florence A. \Vilcox, George Hathaway,
and John Kupsky; and again to :Mrs.
Wilcox for her handling of the difficult alto solo.
Those who attended were well
pleased with Dr. Barbour's work, and
will anticipate hearing more from
his pen at some time in the future.
-0---

Phi Delta Pi to Have
Camp in Wisconsin
For Worthy Children

Seniors Plan Standard Ring
The Seniors of the class of 193-t
met in Room 12 this past Tuesdav
e,·ening to discuss the possibility o·f
an Ithaca College ring which will be
,tandardized for years to come. The
present class thinks this more advisable than purchasing a class ring
which may be changed from year to
year according to the ideas of the
classes. The 11 resident chose several
committees to begin plans for the
Senior Dinner dance which will take
place during Senior \Veek in May.
The president urged all Seniors that
have not been measured for their cap
and gown to do so at once.

---0---

Drama Departments
Next Presentation:
"Life is a Yawn"
The ~tudents of the Dramatic Department ha\'e been rehearsing for
a fascinating play, "Life Is A Yawn"
( The Art of Being Bored) by Edouard Pailleron and translated by
Barrett H. Clark, which thev will
pre,ent to the public on the ev.enings
of April 27 and 28 in. the Little
Theatre. This play is known as one
of the mo;t outstanding French
classics and ser\'es the modern p[avwright as a perfect model. As co1;edy the play is replete with numerous
humorous intrigues, uplifting and inspiring bits of eruditon from the pens
of the renowned and exceedingly brilliant playwrights. For those interested
in the desire of how to progress in
the field of politics we recommend this
three act demonstration.
Special care has been gi,·en to the
mounting of this production. ::\Ir.
Chadwick has completed a beautiful
French drawing room set which will
be used for the. first two acts of the
play. Arrangements have been made
for the musical interludes which aid
so greatly in producing the desired
atmosphere. Miss Emily Dwyer has
been busy attending to the necessary
details for this and rehearsing the
double casts. The members of the
casts are:
'.\I. Bellac ..................... Luther Pcrn·
Roger deCeran ......... l\Jichael Fuse~
Paul Rannond ..... Thomas ::\Iurra,·
'.\I. \ ·irot ................... Elvin Piere~
'.\I. Toulonnier .... Edward Flvnn
General DeBriais ... William Cor~ell
'.\1. deSaint-Reault ...... Stefan Straka
'.\I. deGaiac ......... Carleton Bentley
Melchoir deBoines George Hoerner
M. de::'llillets ............... Oliver Voght
Francoise .... Dorothy Humberstone
Duchess de Reville ...... Madge Pitroff
Madame de Ceran
Elizabeth Dodge, Celia Kohen
Jeanne Raymond
Angela McDemott, Gertrude
. Quick
Lucy \\'atson
Virginia Beeler, Agnes \Velch
Suzanne de Villiers
I\ ancy l\forabito, Beulah Greene
Countess de Ceran
Lillian Libowitz, Dorothy
Garber
1\Idm. Arriego
:'.\Iary A. Whitman, ~Jary E.
Connors
:\Idm. deBoines
Priscilla Houston, Beatrice
Gerling
'.\-I rd. de Saint-Reau It
Dorothy Fuchs, Sara Osborne
'.\Iaid
Mary Campfield, ::\Jarjorie Murch

Ph Delta Pi, Natonal Professional
Physical Education Fraternit,• for
\V~men is to establish a Ca~p for
Underprivileged Children at Camp
Brosius, Elkhart Lake, \Visconsin,
in July of this year. The Campers
are to be ten and eleven year old
girls who live in the congested districts of :\Iilwaukee. Thev arc recommended by Social Agen~ies to the
Committee of the Summer Outing
Fund. Children who are most needr
and most worthy of this fine oppo;tunity to build up their health and
spirit of play, are to he selected.
The Camp is a National Project
of the Fraternity, and is supported
by a Camp Fund collected from members. The Camp Staff is to be made
up of members of Phi Delta Pi. They
are appointed because of their qual·
ifications as Camp Leaders and their
special interest in bringing happiness
into the lives of these children. Martha A. Gable of Philadelphia, Instructor of Phrsical Education in
Junior High S~hool is to b~ Camp
Director. There is to be a trained
nurse at Camp. Physical and medical
examinations arc to be given. A complete record is to be kept of the
health assets and liabilities of each
child. Food is to be selected for its
nutritive value. It will be interesting
to learn just what improvements will
result from this life in the open.
Miss Hazel C. Orr of Cincinnati,
-0--instructor of Phrsical Education at Freshman Elect Officers
\Voodward Higl; School, is Grand
For Next Year
President of Phi Delta Pi.
Theta Chapter is located at the
On Tuesday evening, April 17, the
Ithaca School of Physical Education, Fr'!shman Class assembled for the
and a Chapter Hou~r is maintained election of next year's officers.
The following people were elected :
at 404 E. Buffalo Street. There is
President, Joseph B. DeVaux.
also an Ithaca Alumnae Chapter in
Vice-President, Kenneth Randall.
this citv. Phi Delta Pi is a member
S<·rretary, Celia M. Kohn.
of the· Professional Panhellenic AsTreasurer, l\fargaret \V catherston.
sociation.

Oracles Initiates 20;
Banquet at Willard
Straight Delightful
Dr. Powers, Dean of Hendricks
Oiapel, Syracuse University, Speaker
The following people were initiated into Oracle at \V cstminster Hall
last \V cdnesdar afternoon:
Active- Pa~line Bassett, Jo'im
Brown, Thomas Brown, \Villiam
Bushnell, Carmen Caiazza, :\Iartha
Holland, Catherine James, \Vinifred
Kilmer, Laura Knipe, Alfred Li\'ecchi, Frances !'Japoleon, ::\Iiriam
Prior, Joseph Short, ::\Iollie Smith,
and Leon Kahan; Associates-Dr. A.
E. Brown, Laurence S. Hill, and
\Valtcr C. Roberts;
GraduatesCarolyn '.\Iarsh and Bernice Finch.
After the impressi\'e ceremonr of
initiation, the members banquete·d at
Willard Straight Hall. All the guests
were seated at a U-shaped table attractively decorated with blue and
white flowers and lighted by candles.
The delicious dinner was· followed by a program furnished in part by
the new members. :\Iiss Alexander,
the President of the Oracle, acted
as toastmistress and first offered a
very cordial welcome to the new
members present. This was responded to by Joseph Short speaking for
the newly-elected Juniors, bv Leon
Kahan, representing the Seni~rs, and
by Dr. Brown, speaking for all associated members whether facult\· or
graduates. The music of the ev~ning
was introduced by two Brahms duets
sung- by Martha Holland and :'.\'1iriam Prior, "Two Sisters" and "Love
( Continued

011

page four)

Program For Candle
Light Organ Recital
Below is the program for the
Candle Light Organ Recital to be
held at the First 1\1. E. Church,
Wednesday, April 25, 193+, 8 :30

P. l\I.

Concerto in D minor, No. 10... Handel
Adagio
Air
Allegro
Eric Lundie (Newark, ~- J.)
~un Danbt Alle Gott......Karg-Elcrt
Christine Biltz ( Ashland, Pa.)
Evening Song ..................... Bairstow
Elizabeth Forster ( Ithaca, N. Y.)
\Vind in the Pine Trees ...... Clokev
Canron \Valls
·
Roy White (Bolivar, U. Y.)
Toccata ( Suite Gothigue)
Boellmann
:\-Iarian Godfrey, ( Ithaca, N. Y.)
\Vithin a Chinese Garden
Stoughton
Harry Carney (Hornell, N. Y.)
Chorale in A minor ................... Franck
Elva Betty Gross (Wyoming, Pa.)
--0---

Phi Mu Alpha Formal Initiation
Delta Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha
welcomed nine new members into its
brotherh?od Sunday night April 15,
at the Little Theatre. A formal recital was given by the new members
at the fraternity house following the
initiation. This was followed by a
spontaneous song fest which lent an
informal jollity to the occasion. Refreshments were served in the chapter room.
The following men were admitted
to the membership: Joseph De Vaux,
Henry Enzian, Edmund Berry Eric
Lundie, Kenneth Randall, Emery
McKerr, Roy Connolh·, Francis Hall
and Ronald Batson. ·
-o---Sec11res Position
Francis Vroman, Class of '32, has
accepted a position with the Gorham
Stanley Central School, Gorham, N.

Y.
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into the ;'\!;wal l\tlarinc at a moment's
notice. Now, as in 1915, the government has carried through a Preparedness \V eek. Despite Disarmament
Conferences all the world powers
continue arming to the hilt. World
,Jnnamrnts Today ,Ire Double
Those of 191+, with all powers maneuvering
for a<lvantages and increases.
To students who have the time
this conference on the Hill might
prove intcrestinµ;.
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VACATION FOR HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS
Perhaps you have paused long
enough at one tlme or another to scan
one of the pamphlets issued by the
col!egc, proclaiming a new type of
summer school. If you haven't, we
would like to take this opportunity
of acquainting you with one of the
newer plans conceived by the administration for making Ithaca College
a profitable place in which to spend
part of the summer vacation. But this
particular plan has nothing to do
with college students or teachers; it
is concerned onlv with those of high
·
school age.
From July 2 to August 10, a period of six weeks, high school students
interested in vocal and instrumental
music have an enviable opportunity
to work and play under well-known
college instructors, and, particularly,
under Arthur Pryor, famous band-

There arc at present four millionaire musicians, and two of them
h,wc taken all their gold from the
CIRCUl.,\TJ;,;G llOARD
l"1n'LMA F1r.1.o
music bu.siness. Rudy Valee and
ADVERTISING RATES - Furnished on req11est. Isham Jones earned their cool nest
All ad cop)' must he in the offic~ oi the bm,mcss
man~~cr not Luer than 2 p.rn. fucsda)' prior to egg br the "do, re, me" route, while
master.
publ,c,n,on
Don Bester and Roger Wolfe Kahn
Soecifically, there will be two pri·
came into their "sum" thru family vate lessons a week, preferably on the
inheritance.
same instrument. Classes in theory
and harmonv will be offered.· Daily
-o\Ve have this from the Cornell
}
J
b
iam
ones,
not
content to rest on band orchestra, arid chorus rehearsals
nd
his laurels, is now conducting a pub, are to be held, and, to give the indiSun. Read a nd wo er:
Last evening we meandered down lishinµ; house and has started in a vidual a chance to exhibit his talal manner. He is featuring four ents, several recitals will take place.
to the Little Theatre to sec what was
being offered by our brc th :en who go ne~,, tunes of personal effort, and re- ( It may be mentioned here that no
I
. I
.
<l credit is given for the work.) Into school right in the midst of the
huS\· humming of the bu~tlin)!: town. ports 1ave 1t t 1ey a re in great c- cidentally, each student may become
It turned out that they were playing ma nd .
-n-acquainted with the musical library
the ''Pirates of Penzance" to a very
The Annual :\'laniacs' Ball, which of the school, take advantage of
responsive and very full house. . , is sponsored by Kappa Gamma Psi, hooks in the college library. So much
The curious feature of last nights will be presented at the Bank Rest- for actual work and instruction,
performance was the ghamclcss st eal- aurant, one week from tonight, April whcih will, for the most part, occupy
ing of the show by the chorus, male 27.
They are featuring a line only the mornings. The afternoon
an·d female. This is quite th e reverse mu~ical organization of fifteen pieces. recreation is under the direction of
of what usual!)' happens in th e re: For those of us who never before had the physical eduqition department,
vivah of the immortal Savoyards h
l
f h'
d
d which, through its planned program
t e p easure o t 1s, we un erstan
of games and sports, intends. to keep
operas· where the singe~:; of_ t~e c:lc· there is a great treat in store.
brated title roles turn in scmttllating
the young people healthy, while mak-o--'
performances sadly overshadowing
T. Jones, Ex-Redman trombone ing them happy. At . least one gala
the supporting players.
.
and now featured artist with Flct- picnic, to be held at Buttermilk Falls,
There was a very welcome bit of cher Henderson, is given a new in- has been definitely scheduled by the
noveltv in the familiar mass routines. strument everv month bv the Hol- administration, and others will undoubtedly take place.
\Ve h;ve seen many professional ren- ton lVIanufact.uring Co..
It is estimated that about one hunditions of the London bobbies on paDon Bestor recently introduced
radc with their martial "Taran- h
I ·
Berlin hit "Butter- dred and fifty will be in attendance.
Tara" refrain, but the Ithaca College ft. e nc~ rhvi_nhg
w Ic 1s a coming sensa- The number includes both girls and
laddies scaled the heights of historic 1 mgcrs
•
•
'
boys, of high school age, and a few
· h t he1r
· d'1stur b'mg1y rea I- tion.
greatness wit
-ojunior high school students. They
istic burlesque of dainty men.
Tuesday night's "Camel Caravan" will be housed in the school dormThe auditorium temperature seem- gave us a real Casa Loma thrill, and itories, and-PQSstbly,·m-ooe-·or two of
ed quite warm but it is difficult f~r in addition to the Band we have Ken the fraternity houses, and wiJI eat
us to speak impartially on th at topic Sargeant, Connie Boswell, and the in the college dining hall. These acsince we sat next to the man who Humor. The highlights of the pro- commodations, with tuition, cost suroperated the spot-light from our mez- gram were the solos by Connie "Why prisingly little iri comparison with
zanine. It was clear to see that the
the advantages received.
don't you practice what you preach"
Doesn't it sound fascinating? It
company gained in confidence as th e and "As long as I live", the lattet
evening progressed a nd th is was man- being a favorite with this column. To almost makes one wish to step back
ifest in effectiveness of th eir gag lines. climax this swell half hour entertain- a few years and enjoy the same thrill
By the middle of the seco nd act th e ment the Trombone Trio presented some of these youngsters will be havcomely usheress in our aisle was so "I've got Rhythm" with perfect ex- ing with their "college" vacation.
,--------------convulsed with laughter that we ecution.
feared for the poor girl's health. Be--oThe T-bone trio composed of Bill
hind us sat a man wi th a black fedora who kept shouting "Bravo, bra- Rausch, PeeWee Hunt, and Sonny
um1nabons
vura !" the fir st operatic war cry we Dunham ( formerly with Paul T reby TOM MURRAY
~ave heard during our long residence maine) execute as one instrument
1
m Ithaca ·1
· h d 1stmct
· ·
f eat,zer.
1atlon.
· To
•
d 0f
·
If
u wit
arucu
A fi
na
wdor
yo
hear
this
combination
work
is
really
• hc~utwnf:
Here are some of the impressions
p1an to atten tomg ts _per ormance, thrillin ,.
left
over after a rather busy week. It
start out early, preferably before sevg
is a conglomeration of the "Pirates",
--o-en o'clock. The simplest and most
. "ARID"
remarks, recreation ... and stuff like
direct route which will save you many
that.
The first thing I remember is
Pretty
minds
are
fragile-Some
deliaimless steps in hunting for the Little
cate
the color and life in the chorus . . .
Theatre and for its main entrance
after its discovery, is this. Go down Like a pretty flower-'side a dusty such zeal on the part of the leads ...
road
Enzian . . in pirate paint and pants
State Street to Treman-Kings. Turn
Refreshed
by
a
sprinklelooked
like the notorious Falstaff ..
right and travel two blocks to the
at least a junior one.
Lundie was
Ithaca Hil~h School on your imme- Dusty particles hide freshness.
Humanity!
Let
it
rain.
particularly
fierce
looking
. . Tavis
diate right. Across the street you will
A Propos real "London Bobby-ish" in his reespy the Ithaca \Var Memorial. Digalia ... :Mim Prior the light in the
--0-rectly behind the monument lies the
front
line . . . "E.D." was the real
FRA
TERNITY
NOTICES
entrance to the Little Theatre. Upon
swash-buckler of a sea-rover
Phi Epsilon Kappa
our word we swear it.
D. A.
:Maybe that's enough for now. You
D. A.'s amusing-However, the
Congratulations to the new mem- must have some other nice things to
Hill seems to have done something to
bers of our fraternity. The following say about the show, too. So take out
him. Am reminded that the Strand
Phy. Ed. men were initiated last a few minutes and say them . . 'tis
and State Theatres have to put up
weekt Claude Grace, Frank Clark, good for the soul.
with the same type of "noises" from
Carl Eldridge, Merton Roberts, Leo
One thing that cannot escape the
D. A. and his brethren.
Clifford, Thomas Nugent, Gus eagle eye of your favorite commenta- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Walsh, Robert Mosely, Meck, Rol- tor ... pardon the liberty. It is reReprinted below 1s an excerpt land Allen, Raymond Miller, Barported that "Otsey" was somewhat
from the "Call" to the Cornell Uni- ney Clark, Thomas Elmer Jones,
down-cast because even though the
versity Conference on \Var and Fas- Tom Landry, Charles Green, and
opera played four shows .. he failed
cism:
Carlos Collier.
Some.thing
to see the third act.
"\Var \Vill Come by Spring,"
On \Vedn~sday, April 11, the boys should be done .•. program notes maySpeaker Rainey says in a recent inter- went through the routine of infor- be.
view with a student publication. mal initiation. The old members had
Listen, Sally ... well, I won't say
Lloyds, noted London insurance firm, an exciting time at the expense of
it. Ilut next time be mindful.
is betting 5-1 that there will be an- the initiates-some fun, eh Hop?
Heard some "sobbing" about unother war within the next three Bucky Freeman should have been
fair and petty politics . . . but the
months. The Woman's Patriotic So- present to scout the boys for his basepeople who were .. shouldn't say anyciety was told during its recent ball team-many potential sluggers
thing. That really doesn't belong; in
'\Vashington Convention that plans were showing a new style of batting.
this sort of an un-biased effort but
are ready to convert merchant ships
( Contiuul'd on Page four)
(Continued on page four)
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Ithaca College
Stationery

Sun, -

Mon, - Tnt>s.
Katherhw
HEPBURN'

in "SPITl'IHE"
Wed, -Tlmrs, - :Fri - :Ofat.

JOHNNY 'WEISSJlt,1,LEU
Jlnnreen O'Sullhuu in
••'l'.\HZ.\X & HIS JL\'IT'

- Sun. -

Jlon, -

Tues, -

Wet!.

(rnOllGE RAFT
.\dolphe- J[1•11jou }'ranees Jlrake
"TltU1ll'};T BI,OWS"
Thurs. - Fri, - Snt.
I,Ef; TRACY

Gloris Stuart in

An attractive portfolio with a
good supply of writing paper and
envelopes all bearing the Ithaca
College imprint-price 25c.

ro,

·Rant!ngs. and

STATE

(Incorporated 1868)

A. B. Brooks & Son

" I'LL TELL THE WORl,11"

TEMPLE
Sun. - Jlon. -

Tues,
"JUDAJIE SPY"
l·'11y Wray • Niles ASHim
"' ed. and Thurs,
..l'}' I WERE }'UEE"
Jrenenunn • t'lil'e nrook ..

Pharmacists

Fri, and Sat.
"HONOR O}' THE U.\Xta:"

126 East State Sereet

with Ken Jlnynurd

AFTERTHOUGHTS AFTER
"THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE"
DEAR CLIFF

REED:

Since I hit Ithaca for my annual smell of spring a lot
of the fellows want to know why I've been adddessing these
letters to Cliff Ormsby. I didn't know that I had! So
this time I tacked on your last name.
Not that I object
to writing to Cliff Ormsby. He's a swell example of how
REED clothing makes the man . . .
This week I'm going to turn this space into an ad, for
Bert Rogers Lyon and Walter C. Roberts. In addition to
reminding the Ithaca College gang about the elegant array
of spring duds you have on tap over at your store, I want to
remind the cast, orchestra and staff of "The Priates of
Penzance" that they put on a production last week that
was as exciting, as melodious and as thoroughly professional
in attack as any they'll ever see elsewhere as the years go by.
If Gilbert and Sullivan could have gathered their bones
together long enough to hover over the two simultaneous
revivals--one in Ithaca and one in New York-I am sure
they would have chosen Ithaca, hooked their shoulder blade,;
over the Little Theatre balcony and rattled in complete
approval. The Herald-Tribune termed the N. Y. version
"dull and slow-paced", and a letter to me from a friend
calls it "very messy and totally lacking in spirit." Neither
of these comments could apply to "our" product. This is
riot snobbishness, it is arithmetic.
Gilbert and Sullivan wrote their operettas for young
people to perform. They didn't care how old an actor wa,,
providing he became young when · he donned the boots and
belts of a Pirate King or a Sergeant of Police. Youth, in
acting, is QOt a matter of years-it is an attitude of mind.
Theoretically, a Gilbert-Sullivan production might be put
on by a cast with ages averaging ninety, so long as they don't
take their art too seriously. Gilbert and Sullivan stuff
must be given by boisterous, intelligent idiots or it curdle:-.
Thanks to Roberts, Lyon & Co.-neither of whom are afraiJ
to roll up their sleeves and grease their elbows before a job
of organization that would slay any man addicted to preciou;
theory-last week's cast performed with a miraculous combination of wild buffoonery and profund interpretive clarity.
Nobody could ask for more.
Yours,
BoB DE LANY

W.

J.

'30

REED

146 E. STATE STREET

Bob, old top :-You've used lots of words here that I
don't get the meaning of-"addicted to precious theory",
"miraculous combination," "profound intrepretative clarity"
-but I suspect somebody does. But-you know, Bob--l'm
a G-S fan of deepest dye ; and I want to tell you I take my
hat off, too, to Lyons, Roberts Co. I've never seen or
listened to any of the G-S operas that gave me the kick I
got out of last Thursday night's performance. You use
all the big words-let me use the ones I understand when
I say that the "Pirates" was never done better-it was great.
CLIFF,

---
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New York Orchestra
To Play at Cornell

binc_ with a distitguishcd group of Dech, :\Iarjorie Gibson, Ruth 1':cn~ol01sts. an_d the Ne~ Yor~ ~~chestra ner, Jane Long, Ruth Moore, Dorm presenting the EhJah. 1 his 1s prob- othy Rothermel, and June Russell.
ablr the most dramatic oratorio ever
The honor of second degree was
Will Play Instrumental Part of written, and ranks amon~ the g~e_at· bc~towed upon six Ii\- vote of the
Oratorio, Elijah
est of ~11 cho_ral ~astcrp!eces. I he chapter. The,· were :\Irs. U ngcr and
production th1~ spring will be on a ~Irs. Cham~t. alumnae members,
On Friday evening, May fourth scale not ,Prev1?usly attempted m Rachel Marble, Elizabeth Eddy,
the ~cw York Orchestra will play west~rn New Yor_k.
. Grace Van Zant, and Lorraine John-I
in Bailey Hall, the final on the curRichard ~onell1 of the ::\Ictr~poh- stem, active members. Dorothy \Vood
rent Bailey Hall Series; the concert tan _Opera Co~pany he.ads the list of was also elected but was unable to be
will begin at 8:15 o'clock.
soloists, and 1s recognized ns the present.
On Saturday afternoon the Or- greatest American singer of the Eli.
.
. •. .
1·ol 1owing the 1mt1at10n a banquet
·n
J
"P C
'' · · h 1 H
·n
I
d b
chestra w1 pay a
op oncert m JDa rGo e:dl c Dw1 . D)e supfpohrtc 'I y with :'.\lolh· Smith acting as toastmisBaile\' Hall; the concert will begin
an n ey, ons oe o t c ,v etk•
l
h
I-I
·
I
,
1
k
tress too·
p1ace at t 1c 1t aca . h otc1.
at 3: 15 0 C QC •
ropo1·!tan, an d 1'..1111'I V 1~
\.OOSCVC t - "l'h
11
' The Friday evening concert will three singers of natio~al fame and of
edlta 1 cs were decorated wit red
h
,
F
h
S
h
bT
H
A
C
can
cs and red roses at each place,
feature nra ms
ourt
ymp ony. Jvery ghreat _a 1_ity. "l_chnryy • · h }'.cy, whil~ a large bouquet of roses formed
The Saturday afternoon concert, r., w o w1 11 sing
e out , 1s a h
·
f
h
k ,
bl
· pnce
· an d m
· stu d ent m
· t I1c I t haca J umor
.
H.1g h tI' c .centerpiece or t dc spcah ·er s ta, .c.
which wi II be popu Iar m
1 f
Sh b , S h I
·,ps,1011 wa,; 110nore to ave ., 1,ss
program, wil
eature
c u ert s cl~ho · N
y k O h
. Gertrude Evans, ~ational President,
"Unfinished" Symphony.
e ew or re cstra w1 11
<l M
H 1C d p ·
.All white or black and white in wing tip style. :\lade of comUnder the direction of Nicolai play the instrumental part of the apn .<l 1 rs.
azek arp' Nro~mcel
fortable, easy to clean buckskin.
h N
y k O h
·
rcs1 ent, as spca ·crs. ast • at10na
Sokolo ff t e 1· ewd
obr'll" rel estra oraTtohno. I
I
b
. d . President, :\frs. :.\Iangang was also
All White :\' u-Buck Wing Tip Oxfords, $5
has just compete a n 1ant y suee c1orus 1as een trame m p e· t
cessful season. Its series in Carnegie nine sections by fdrs. Browning, l\fr. r sen ·
:\IE:\'S SHOP-Just inside the door.
Hall was over-subscribed, and its con- Daland, Mr. Dudley, :!\'Ir. Ewing,
---o-certs in Brooklyn and other cities have Mr. Lyon, Mr. Powers, Mrs. Sul- FRESHMAN HONORARY
gained widespread acclaim. Mr. livan, Miss Titcomb and l\tlr. \VeaSOCIETY BIDS FIFTEEN
Sokoloff has, in one year, made this ver.
In order to accommodate the large The Adelphi will hold its annual
organization into one of the very best
American orchestras. Unlike most chorus and to make many scats avail- Spring banquet in the College Dingroups, it maintains its rehearsal sche- ab_le at popu)ar prices! the oratorio ing Hall, l\Ionday night, April 23.
..aaom:Mff
dulc throughout the year; last sum- will be given m the Dnll Hall.
The speaker of the C\'Cning will be
59 COMPLETE DEPARTMENTS
mer it played three extended series
-o-Dr. ?\Iartin.
of concerts in \Vcston, Connecticut, SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
Those Fre:;hmen who received bids
which i, becoming the summer Mecca
HOLDS INITIATION arc:
,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
for music lovers of the suburbs north
Hazel Baugh, LeRoy Connolly,
of J\'ew York City.
Epsilon Chapter of Sigma Alpha Julia Davis, Joseph Dc\·:rnx, JeanOn Saturday evening, rvlay fifth, Iota held its annual formal initiation
ette Gray, Harold Henderson, Celia
the mu,ic forces of Ithaca will com- at the chapter house on Monday,
Kohn, :\Iary Laskaris, :\lark :'.\leek,
---o--April 16, at 6 o'clock at which time :\Iarie Mevis, Robert :\losclcy, Betty
COLLEGE CALENDAR
ten were taken into active member- Swenson,
:\Iargaret
\\"cthcrston,
.
.
ship. They were Mary Boyce, Mar- Una \Veils and 1Iary 1\licc Whit\V~dnesday, April 25
joric Burd Gladys Bunnell Kathryn man.
Candle Light Organ Recial, First
'
'
11. E. Church-8 :30.
Todav and Tomorrow
KAPPA GAMMA PSI
Fo~tball meeting in Little Theatre
with Gil Dobie and Andy Kerr
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Tonight
A Cappe!la Broadcast from W. S. Y.
R.-6: 15-6 :30.
April 27, 28
(Spring Formal)
"Life is a Yawn"
401-409 East State Street
April 29
Bank Restaurant · · · Friday, April 27 • • · 11 · 2
Virginia Heeler's recital m Little
Dial 2531
Ithaca, N. Y.
$1.00 C or,ple
Theatre

Men's White
Buckskin
Freeman Shoes
are Smart, Cool
and Comfortable

I

$6

ROTHSCHILD'S~
BUSSES

r----------------------------,

FOR CHARTER

MANIACS' BALL
KrlF Band

DEAN OF ITHACA, INC.

Milk . With

STORAGE

Cream left in

Marshall Dairy.
Co.
Dial 2904

Hickey's Lyceum Music Store
105-109 South Cayuga St.
"A Complete Musical Service"

SAVE YOUR GOOD TIMES
IN SNAPSHOTS
Take a Kodak wherever you goCome in and see our assortment
of Modem Kodaks.
Let us ~elp you make a proper
selection.
HEAD'S CAMERA STORE
109 N. Aurora St
Photo Supplies Photo Finishing

"Serve it You
Please All"

A Real Laundry Service

Treman, King's
Big Sporting
Goods Sale
Is In Full Swing
Skokie Tennis Rackets ...........$1.98
Phoenix Tennis Rackets ...........$2.95

ITHACA LAUNDRIES, INC.

$10 McLaughlin Rackets ...........$4.95

102 ADAI\1S STREET

Famous Player Rackets ....... $4.95 unstrung
Championship Tennis Ball, ...........45c each

City Office

132 East Seneca Street

Dunlop Club Tennis Balls .......... 25c
Sanforized Tennis Trouscrs ..........$1.98

ITHACA ICE
CREAM CO.
Dial 2756

THE FIRST
NATION AL
BANK
At State and Tioga
Invites Your Banking Business

Steel Shaft Golf Clubs, sets of 4 ............$7.95

ATWATER'S
Everything
To

EAT

35c Success Golf Balls ........... 25c each
Dozens of Other Items al U11/iearrl of Savings
Sporting Goods -

Second Floor

Treman, King & (().
State at Cayuga
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RANTINGS AND RUl\HNATIS his closing state1nent in which he I
BAGATELLES
for the Juniors to do so .. Probably Clelland Barclays if they hope to re( Contillued from page two)
asked all to cultivate the habit of reno room on the bulletin board on tain their prestige •..
sponsiveness to the very finest in
.
By II. Propos
.
which they might post notice . . .
Bl H h
d h
Fusco finds rings in pocket • • .
i l a n passe t e remark that
Seriously asked: Does yo~r sister
one's environment.
it is a remark.
Dr. Powers was folowed by Dr. teach school or work? \Vho 1s Sebela . Illustrations in Red book are be- he could go with any "social babes"
\ Vas more than glad to sec "Riptide." It was mv first chance to see Job, who at this time expressed the \Vehe? Docs Clifford Ormsby come ginning to rival all others, and ... "But at the same time, we repeat,
"Cosmo" will have to add more Mc- we cannot understand it at all" ...
Mrs. Pat Campb.ell in action. That sentiments of all present in a fine from Vermont?
\Vho's who . . . Can't seem to
name brings back shades of a famous tribute to the President, :Hiss Alexstage career... honest ... I lost in- ander, and to her achievements :hink of am:one ... That is, right off.
l\Iiss Co~n-ell will be at the Strand
terest in Shearer after I learned that throughout her years here in school.
In behalf of the school Dr. Job pre- l\:lay 10 ...
I was to watch the star work.
Now is the time to start saving ~;ented her with a token of their apRobert Frost writes ... "Home is
your "dough" for second annual preciation of her splendid representa- the place where, when you have to
:Maniacs' Ball ... more extensive ad- tion of the ideals of the society go there, they have to take you in" ..
vertising elsewhere in the sheet . . . through her school life. As a final And a chill runs up my back...
Seniors--your application depends to some extent on :;;
It will be a real fine way to top off the part of the meeting: the entire group
Something rather strange about
evening ... after the play . \Vhich sang; the Oracle hymn.
the lobbv ... Even on the nicest of
good photo. Let us make them for you this year. We can have
brings back a haunting line . . • •
days pea.pie clutter and group . . .
--o---"After the play, Duchess, after the
your finished work in 24 hours.
FRA TERNITY NOTICES
Peggy Stull and ? ? ? leave the
play." The drama gang gets it, any\Continued from pag, two)
lobby, after having kicked a couple
,vay.
of baskets ... Unintentionally ..•
---o--Thomas Brown, of Phi Mu Alpha,
Fasulo would have made the BamORACLE BANQUET AT
bino look like a Rookie, ( O'brien did and Emily Dwyer of Delta Phi visit
Syracuse ... \Vhich is nothing more
WILLARD STRAIGHT not <lo ba<l).
or
less than a news item.
By
Friday
afternoon
the
pledges
140 E. State St.
(Co11ti11ued from page one)
The Seniors and the Freshman
had recuperated and with serious
Hath Not Departed." It also includ- thoughts in their minds were ready ~·chedule meetings... I keep looking
ed two brass quartets arranged by to take their oaths and become memlHr. Beeler, "Requiem" by Bantock her, of :\Iu Chapter of Phi Epsilon
and "l\tlorning" by Sanderson. These Kappa. . .
.
were played by the following instruOn Fn?ay evenmg a house dance
mentalists: \Valter Beeler, Craig was held m honor of the new mem:McHenry, Richard Otta, and Car- hers. Refreshments were served.
men Caiazza. Frances Napoleon dosThe real climax of initiation week
Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two
ed the evening'se program withKreis- came on Saturday evening at the
hundred dollars·or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others
ler's "Schonrosmarin."
Bank Restaurant where a formal dinwill secure a better position and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN
The speaker of the evening was ner and dance was held. The patroBE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful suggestions will
Dr. William H. Powers, Dean of nesses were l\Jiss Powell, l\frs. \Vhitbe mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp. Good positions are available
Hendricks Chapel at Syracuse Uni- aker, and Mrs. Landon. l\lr. S. Lannow in every state. They will soon be filled.
versity, who was formerly a well- don gave a very interesting and en(Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.)
loved Ithacan serving as pastor of the tertaining after dinner speech.
First Methodist Church here. He adThe out of town guests were:
dressed the students in an inspiring
Miss Ruth Graves, Rome, N. Y.;
1850 Downing St.
Denyer, Colo.
and yet informal manner on the sub- Miss Betty Mackenac and Miss Anna
Covers
the
ENTIRE
United
States
ject of making one's life-work an Brazilla, Johnson City, N. Y.; Miss
School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if
art and not merely a profession. The Beatrice, Wallace, Albany State Colspeed is urgent. You will receive complete, free confidential reports by air
simple and wholly challenging plan lege; Miss Margret Ogden, Cortland
mail within 36 hours.
that he suggested was summed up in Normal School.

.Teacher's Agency Photos
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A Better Position
You can get it

Continental Teaebers Ageney, lac.

,,

Monday Wednesday Satun½7
9 o'dock in the evening
Colmnhia Stations .Coast to Coast
-We hoJJeyou1! e1!J°.Y it
We always try to make
Chesterfields as good a cigarette
as Science and money can make
them-in the hope that people
will enjoy smoking them.

_ma!/ we ash you to

t,y Cltester/iekl
0
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